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 Meetings will
be held on the
2nd Sunday of
the month at 2
P. M. at the Manassas Firehouse.

I want to bring up two important, upcoming, Bull Run events I think you
will enjoy. At our next meeting April 11, Phil Graves will discuss and show
some old toy cars and trucks from his collection. You are encouraged to
bring an automotive related toy to share with the club. Second, we have an
excellent tour planned to Hershey, Pa. on May 1. Highlights will be a
“behind the scenes” tour of the AACA Museum and attendance at a “Lord
of the Dance” Irish music/dance performance. Contact Pat at 703-670-5051
for more information on this tour.
Thanks go to Jim Cross for presenting his restoration tips at our last meeting. Franklin Gage has included an outline of the presentation in this issue.
One thing I would like to elaborate on is the correct type of wheel bearing
grease to use. Most grease available at the auto parts stores today is “disc
brake” wheel bearing grease. That may not be the best for your older car
with drum brakes. Disc brake wheel bearings run hotter than those of drum
brakes, therefore the grease for them is designed to liquefy and flow at a
higher temperature. Drum brake bearings may not get hot enough for this to
occur, resulting in less lubrication. I use moly based Valvoline semisynthetic grease (part # 279 for the 14.1 oz. cartridge) on my Ford cars with
drum or disc brakes, and it seems to work well. A note of caution, though, is
that this grease may not be compatible with some others, particularly GM
greases. Keep this and Jim Cross’s recommendations in mind while preparing your vehicle for summer driving.
I’m sure you are looking forward to leaving this snowy winter behind and
enjoying the wonderful spring weather. See you at our next meeting on
April 11.
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Joe Drago selling 50/50 tickets.

Bull Run Member after the meeting!

Pam Pandolfi accepting flowers
from President Leonard Paquette.

Jim Cross giving his presentation
At the March BR meeting.

The roster updates are:
Ray & Lenita Franklin’s new email is rlemans@verizon.net.
Anton & Donna Bestebreurtje
6226 Stonehunt Place
Clifton,Va. 20124

703-266-0937
AACA#076549
58 Buick Special

Member’s Adoption Corner

Photos from Feb. 27th
Atlantic City Show
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March 14 Minutes by Franklin Gage
March 14, 2010 Meeting Minutes
by Franklin Gage, Secretary

Following a very good Region-subsidized
barbeque lunch, President Leonard Paquette
called the meeting to order at 2:43 PM. He
thanked Joe Drago for bringing the barbeque
and members who brought desserts to
share.
Leonard welcomed two new members: Beth
Axelrod, proud owner of a 1950 Studebaker, and Charlie Brown, who recently
inherited a 1933 Buick.
Treasurer Nicki Hudson read her report,
which was accepted.
Old Dominion Meet Association (ODMA)
Representatives George & Joann Richardson
distributed flyers for the upcoming ODMA
Meet in Petersburg, VA on May 8, 2010; Bull
Run members attending or needing more information should contact George or Joann
(703/768-1569 or www.richardson13@cox.
net); help with judging would be especially
appreciated.
Clutch Chatter Editors Tom & Sally Aman
would appreciate contributions of articles
and photos from members; contact them at
703/437-4777 or www.
tomandsally@longandfoster.com. They also
have generously given neat 2010 car calendars to Bull Run members; members who
haven't received theirs should contact Tom &
Sally.
Pat Paquette reported that she and Leonard
had a very good meeting with the Manassas
Museum Director, John Verrill. Unfortunately he was out of his job the next day,
but Pat reported she and the Mayor of Ma-

nassas subsequently had a good talk and it
appears our Rohr Show will be held at the
Manassas Museum on September 18,
2010. Members Chip & Nancy Rohr have offered to make sure we won't have to pay (as
we did last year) for police officers to close
the street in front of the Museum. Stay
tuned for more details.
Jon Battle reminds members who don't want
to keep their copies of the AACA magazine,
Antique Automobile, to give them to him so
we can use them to attract new members at
the show and other events.
Pat also put on her Membership Chair hat to
say that we have 144 members in about 80
households. She is e-mailing the Region Roster to all members with e-mail capability;
members can request it by e-mailing her at
pkpaquette@msn.com. A limited number will
be available in hard copy until they run out.
In the Sunshine Department, Pam Pandolfi
reported our Vice-President Pete Pandolfi was
having back surgery the next day. A card for
Harry Gibson, recovering from strokes, was
passed; Sandy Mantz is again visiting Johns
Hopkins for tests; and Ken Farley continues
to slowly recover from foot surgery.
The Shenandoah Region (Winchester area) is
planning their annual "Poor Man's Tour"
which may include coming to our Rohr Show
and members Jim & Edna Cross' farm. Jim &
Edna have decided to forego attending the
Glidden Tour this year so they can help us
with the show.
There was considerable discussion about our
website. The son of the newsletter editor for
the Iroquois Region AACA in upstate
New York has offered to get ours updated and
maintained for at a very reasonable price provided someone from Bull Run would do what
is necessary here; Lee Yarberry offered to be
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that someone, and Leonard will get more information.
Our Spring Tour will be May 1, 2010 to
Hershey, PA will include visits to Chocolate World, the AACA Museum (including
a 'Behind the Scenes' tour), a 'Lord of
the Dance' performance and dinner at
Hoss's. Contact Pat Paquette if you want to
attend or need more details.
Our next meeting will be April 11, 2010 at
the Manassas Firehouse at 2 PM; member and toy maven Phil Graves will share
part of his collection of antique toy vehicles
and lend his expertise to evaluate vintage
toys brought by members.
Nicki Hudson again won the 50/50 raffle,
with $36 for her and $36 for the club.
The business part of the meeting adjourned,
and we enjoyed a presentation by member
Jim Cross on restoration tips, mostly for the
older cars. Issues ranged from wooden
wheel assembly to using ketchup to clean
brass. Jim & Edna have many years of experience restoring and driving their cars, and
although he probably has more talent and
equipment than most of his audience, his
advice would be useful to anyone attempting
to do their own work or guide someone else
doing the work.
Just a few of Jim's suggestions included:
---get old tools from surgeons and dentists
to make gaskets, mirrors to inspect hard-tosee parts, etc.
---use brass floats in carburetors instead of
cork; if soldering anything to the float drill a
small hole in it first to keep it from bursting
and solder the hole when finished.
---Max-Blair makes an oil filter that is actually a spin on of the modern type but looks
like the original canister.
---Grease cups in older cars can be replaced
by grease fittings to do better and less
messy grease jobs.
---Timken (old red) grease does a good job
for round bearings and is available from
Model A and Model T suppliers.
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---Even the best AACA judge can't know everything; bring documentation such as period
photos, manuals, etc. of everything on your
car you can to judged shows.
---Overheating is often not a radiator problem; check timing, too lean fuel mixture, corroded water pump impeller and thermostat. A
heat-detecting laser gun can pinpoint cool
spots on the radiator indicating where there
may be a clog; there should be about 20 degrees F difference between the top and bottom
of most radiators (Secretary's note:
experienced mechanics can often feel parts of
the radiator to diagnose it). Distilled water
with antifreeze is recommended, along with
checking and correcting for PH with each oil
change. "Water Wetter" additives may improve cooling efficiency but also make very
small leaks worse.
Sodium carbonate can be used to clean the
cooling system; it is what Arm & Hammer's
'Super Washing Soda' is made of and can be
found at Harris Teeter supermarkets. It is a
good grease dissolver, but probably not suited
for newer cars with aluminum cooling parts.
---Rust can be removed in a bath of Rustbeeter, available at 920/563-4048.
---Partially discharged batteries deteriorate
quicker; an automatic trickle charger solves
this. Always add distilled water,
and disconnecting the battery reduces the
risks of discharge and fire.
---Modern lubricants aren't always the best
for older cars; chloride in them can 'eat' yellow (copper alloy) metals. Jim recommends
SPO-277 for transmissions and rears, SPO-299
for steering boxes available at 800/3475343. White Shepherd Oil has a good steering
gear lubricant and their stop leak can help
with rear engine seal leaks (888/863-0426 or
www.gouniversalproducts.com).
---If you can't find a part and can't make it, a
machine shop may. Same for tools; Jim suggests making a tool instead of ruining parts
with hammers and chisels!
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Calendar of Events:



April 8-9 10th Annual Tom Mack Spring Fling Auction Charlotte N. C. 1-888-866-6225
April 8-11 AACA Hornets Nest Region Charlotte Spring Meet 704-841-1990



Sunday April 11 Bull Run Membership meeting 2 P.M. featuring a vintage toy presentation by member Phil Graves.



April 21-25 Spring Carlisle



May 1-2 Bull Run Tour to Hershey. See minutes this issue.



May 7-8 Apple Blossom Antique Car Show, Jim Barnett Park Winchester, Va. Registration 8 am-11 am. Duane Catlett (540)869-6668 or sraaaca.com



May 13-15 Annual Grand National meet at New Bern N. C.



May 14-15 Raleigh Classic Auction www.raleighclassic.com 919-269-5271



June 5 Orphan Car Tour (Between Mt. Airy Md. and Hanover, Pa.
www.orphancartour.org, or Jon Battle (703)392-6870.

Editors Note:

Wow! Thirty Bull Run enthusiasts attended our March meeting. We are still attempting to determine if the increased attendance is because
members like the new Sunday afternoon winter meetings. Or could it be because
of “Barbeque Joe Drago”? Perhaps it was because of the excellent presentation
of restoration tips given by Jim Cross. If you have ever attended one of Jim’s
classes, you already know they are not to be missed. What a great resource Jim
and Edna are for our membership.
As you can see from the preceding paragraph, our membership meetings are becoming increasingly more enjoyable, entertaining, and informative. Don’t miss
out! Attend as many as you can, as soon as you can! And remember, keep both
hands on the wheel!
Tom and Sally
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Sponsors
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Birthdays & Anniversaries
April Birthdays:
2 Bill Haegele
4 Victor Balancia
Alida Alsop
8 Hal Hermann
9 Pam Pandolfi
11 Karen Lamonds
14 Leonard Paquette
15 Darryll Baker
Dexter Tuthill
17 Nancy Sessler
18 Eck Blankenship
21 Bettie Shepherd
22 Cecelia Zampino
26 Arnold Borsetti
30 Kenneth Lohr
April Anniversaries
8 John & Sara Carney
19 Larry & Linda Pleasants
20 David & Ada McGlothlin

Bull Run Region
AACA

Bull Run Region AACA
12334 Folkstone Drive
Oak Hill, Va. 20171
Phone: 703-437-4777
Email: bullrunaaca@hotmail.com

First Class Mail

The Bull Run Region of the Antique Automobile Club of America includes the area generally known as “Northern Virginia”. The purpose of the Bull Run Region is the collection and preservation of antique automobiles and related items. All
members of the AACA are welcome. Meetings are now being held the 2nd Sunday of the month at the Manassas Firehouse
for January, February, and March 2010 at 2 PM. Bull Run members host monthly picnic meetings during the summer
months and meetings are announced in the Clutch Chatter and any time or date changes will be noted.
Articles, advertisements and photos of interest are encouraged. Please submit such items to the editor by the 15th of the
month for inclusion in the next available issue of the chatter. Submissions may be sent to bullrunaaca@hotmail.com.

Elected Officers
President: Leonard Paquette
6131 Lost Colony Dr. Woodbridge, Va. 22193
(703)670-5051 , pkpaquette@msn.com)

Vice-President: Peter Pandolfi
6837 General Longstreets, Manassas, VA 20109
(703-754-4668, Peter.Pandolfi@dhs.gov)

Secretary: Franklin Gage
2A Crescent Rd, Greenbelt, MD 20771
(703-869-8434,f.gage@hotmail.com

Treasurer: Nicki Hudson
11535 Southhampton Ct. Fredericksburg, VA. 22407 (540522-6533, nancyshudson@msn.com)

Directors:
Pat Paquette (703-670-5051), (see above)
Mike Curry(703-361-7808) 8940 Tarragon Ct. Manassas,
Va. 20110 mcurry1@verizon.net ; Joe Drago; (703-3612492) 8408 Briarmont Ln. Manassas, Va.20112, joe.
drago@comcast.net.

Appointed Chairpersons
Activities:
Rohr Show:
Judging:
Newsletter: Tom and Sally Aman (703-437-4777)
Membership/Roster/Labels/Birthdays: Pat Paquette (703)670-5051
Estate Assistance: Bill Sessler
Club Store: Nancy Windingland (703)869-8434
Legislative:
Sunshine:
50/50 Raffle: Joe Drago and Mike Curry
ODMA Representatives: George and Joann Richardson
NVCCC Representative: Leonard Paquette

Bull Run Region Alert Network: For bad weather cancellations of in case of emergency, contact one of the following
members: Franklin Gage: (703-869-8434) or Leonard Paquette (703-670-5051)

